
FUTURE OBILITY
FOLDING HEELCHAIR

Features
Multi Position axle plate

Composite flip-up footplates
Wheel locks (push or pull to lock)

Elliptical heavy duty cross brace tubing
Quick-flip anti-tips

Seat upholstery slip-on back upholstery
Angle-adjustable push handles

Heel loops
Height Adjustable-angle caster housings with - 

precision bearings
Lightweight folding frame with swing away 

footrests
Full-length, fixed-height, flip-back vinyl wrap 

around arms

Canadian Made 
folding wheel-

chair with quality 
and durability
 that defines 

Future Mobility 

Stellato II is an innovative, low maintenance, high performance wheelchair built 
for comfort and affordability. It’s bursting with standard features that make it the 

most desired wheelchair in its category. At a weight of 31 lbs., the Stellato II 
Wheelchair is a strong, lightweight option for multi-purpose use. 

by FUTURE OBILITY



CUSTOMIZE
ANY PART!

Future Mobility is a North Amercian manufacturer of wheelchairs, backs, cushions and accessories with our parts manufac-
tured in house. This gives us the ability to custommize anything needed for specific customer requests.

ADJUSTABLE BACK CANES
Set height of Adjustable back canes 

between -5 and 21 degrees.

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE AXLE PLATE
The axle plate ensures you are getting the 

maximum adjustment range you need 
without changing parts or adding 

unnecessary weight.

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE JOURNAL
Allows for a seat-to-floor range of 

13”-20” on the frame. It features dual 
bolt adjustment, which allows for easy 

adjustability. Journals can be positioned 
in a leading or trailing position, allowing 

for a stable footprint or a tighter 
turning radius.

 

UNIQUE CROSS-BRACE
Single aluminium cross-brace for optimum 

rigidity and ease of folding. Elliptical 
heavy-duty cross brace tubing creates a 

structurally sound frame.



Overall Width
+ 9”

Seat to Floor
13” - 20”

Front Rigging
Swingaway, Dual Swingaway,
or Elevating Legrest

Seat Depth
15” - 20”

Seat Width
14” - 20”

ADP Code
WM0001188

HCPCS Code
K0004

Rear Wheel
20”, 22” or 24”
Composite Urethane 

Back Style
19” - 22” Low
22” - 25” High
Slip on Back Upolstery

Caster Size
4”, 5”, 6”, 8”
Urethane

Adjustable Back Angle
-70, 00, 70

Product Weight
31 lbs. (14 kg)

LBS Weight Capacity
275 lbs. (125 kg)
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FUTURE 
OBILITYFuture Mobility  believes in continued enhancement, research, invention and improvement of mobility products. Our 

products continue to improve to meet the needs of our customers for a better quality of life.

Warranty:
Future Mobility Healthcare Inc. warrants the Stellato II wheelchair to be free from 

defects in materials and workmanship for two (2) years from the date of 
purchase. The frame has a lifetime warranty and the upholstery for 90 days, 

upon normal usage by the original purchaser. If within this warranty period 
the product shall be proven to be defective, such product shall be repaired 

or replaced, at Future Mobility Healthcare Inc. discretion.



CANADA

6750 Professional Court, Mississauga, ON L4V1X6

1-888-737-4011

www.futuremobility.ca

USA

11126 Greenstone Ave, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 

716-783-9130

www.futuremobility.com


